
Israel And The Cloud

Numbers 9:15-23



Israel Moved When and Where the 

Cloud Moved

 Their actions showed whether they had faith 

and would obey – Numbers 9:17-18; Heb. 11:8

 What if someone found a “better” place of rest? 

 Movement without the cloud was movement 

away from God!

 Christians must realize the Bible determines 

when, where, and how we move – 2 Tim. 3:16-

17



The Bible Determines…

 The truth

“Then Jesus said to those Jews who believed 

Him, "If you abide in My word, you are My 

disciples indeed. "And you shall know the truth, 

and the truth shall make you free."

(John 8:31-32).



The Bible Determines…

 The Mind of God

“For what man knows the things of a man except the 

spirit of the man which is in him? Even so no one knows 

the things of God except the Spirit of God. Now we have 

received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is 

from God, that we might know the things that have been 

freely given to us by God. These things we also speak, 

not in words which man’s wisdom teaches but which the 

Holy Spirit teaches, comparing spiritual things with 

spiritual.”

(1 Cor. 2:11-13)



The Bible Determines…

 Our Salvation

 “Take heed to yourself and to the doctrine. Continue in 

them, for in doing this you will save both yourself and 

those who hear you.”                                                                                   

(1 Tim. 4:16)



Israel Stayed Where The Cloud 

Stayed…No Matter How Long

 Israel stayed with the cloud…even if it 

stayed a long time – 9:19-20, 22

 What if someone felt the progress was too 

slow and decided to move on ahead?

 In doing so they commit two fatal errors…

No matter how sincere, God is the only one that 

can provide the Promised Land…and only on 

His timetable!

In leaving behind the cloud, they leave behind 

the strength and guidance of the Lord.



Christians Must Stay Where The 

Lord Says To Stay

 Despite God’s warnings, people continually try to 

go on their own paths – 2 John 9; Jn. 14:23

 People are not satisfied with the Lord’s plan for 

growth – John 6:44-45; 2 Thess. 2:14; Jn. 6:26-27

 People are not satisfied with the size of God’s 

organizational structure – 1 Pet. 5:1-2

 Just as Israel could not go beyond the cloud, we 

are not to “think beyond what is written” – 1 Cor. 

4:6; Jer. 10:23; Deut. 29:29



Israel Moved With The Cloud…No 

Matter What

 Israel was to be ready to move…even 

when the time of rest was short – 9:20-21

 What if someone thought the rest time too 

short and decided to stay back?

 Despite this “legitimate” concern…
Staying behind means that God’s guidance and 

protection moves on!

This action shows a lack of faith in God’s ability to lead 

His people properly!

This decision to stay is a decision to destroy themselves.



Christians Must Move When The 

Lord Says To Move
 True faith acts…even when it seems 

unreasonable – Heb. 11:17-19

 We cannot change God’s conditions and demands 
to appeal to the masses – Lk. 14:27-30; 13:3

 A gospel without sacrifice is no gospel at all – Gal. 
1:6-9

 Yet, the religious world wants to make it easier.

 To refuse to move when God says move is to 
watch God’s care and salvation move out of one’s 
life!



Hebrews 5:8-9

 “though He was a Son, yet He learned 

obedience by the things which He 

suffered. And having been perfected, He 

became the author of eternal salvation to 

all who obey Him.”



Revelation 22:18-19

 “For I testify to everyone who hears the 

words of the prophecy of this book: If 

anyone adds to these things, God will add 

to him the plagues that are written in this 

book; and if anyone takes away from the 

words of the book of this prophecy, God 

shall take away his part from the Book of 

Life, from the holy city, and from the things 

which are written in this book.”


